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_Wyomfng in Top 20 • '· • Putters, Cinder Men 
Face· Better Season. IllinoiS COgers Rated Notion's 'Best 
By RON BENlllLW ln the weekly basketball J?Oll con- · 
duc.ted by the United Press al\d. the · 
Associated. J;'ress, Illinois was voted 
the top team in the nation. 
·· The Ull ·board composed of 35 
coaches selected the Illinois as the 
n~:~mber one team, with Kentucky, 
K-State and Kansas, ;following in 
that order. . 
The Associated :Press poll con-
ducted b:l' 114 sport writers awarded 
the Wildcats :from Kentucky ·the 
fir~t ~erth1 K-Statl!s was second and Ilhno1s thn·d. The only team in the 
~kyline conf~Jrence to sel!ure a post 
ln the first 20 teams il\ the nation 
was Wyoming, ranking 1'7 in the 
'l)'P poll. · 
Two major c11ge teams still 
sporting unblemished recorcs are 
Duquesne and St. Bonavepture. De-
Paul knocked Illinois frllm the un-
beaten ranks with a close 69-65 ver~ 
diet, and the X-State were crushed 
bY th.eir neighbors, the Kansaa Jay-
hawk~s, 81-64 which brought an end 
t.o therr spotles~ record. Thll Wilcats 
staved oft' defeat :from Alabama to 
gain a 71-67 win. There were li4 
personal fouls called, seven players 
· ejected in the final minutes, and a 
game clinching .freeze by the 'Cats 
:for the victory, 
With five minutes remaining, the 
New Mexic<> Aggies put on a freeze 
to outlast tl!e pacesetters in th.e 
Border Conference, West Texas, for 
a 49-44 win. The verdict kept th.e 
.A,ggies in the race for Border Con-
fe:rence laurels. I 
At Cleveland several nights ago 
Lawrence Tech. was leading Joh~ 
Canol 65-6(/ with ·six seconds to go. 
At that mo·ment the Tech cpach or~ 
dered pis tel'!m oft' t'he floor bec&nse 
he smd . the offi.ciating was ''.the 
worse he'd ever encountered.'' 
Though Tech had virtually cli~ched 
the j;l'ame, the wil). wa$ awarded to 
JoJm Carrol. . . · 
On the local court scene, l!igh-
land's Tommy .McDonald is heads 
above Pthe,r high school cage hoop-
st~rs, havirig split the nets for 239 
pomts. The Hoftlet star is sporting 
a 15.9 point per game average. At 
present, Highland is leading the 
local prep par11de with the St. Mary 
qougars runmng second. The high-
light attraction of the week will 
take place tomorrow ~ight whe~ the 
Cougar!l take on the Jiornets. Not 
only Will two to,l) teams clash fo:r 
honors, but two. high scorers will 
b11ttle for honors, Highland's Mc-
donald and the Cougar's top net 
splitter, Dino ·Giannini. 
Athletic los_s Is '$33,.150 
UNM's. comptroller :kichard 
Strahlem announced Thursday that 
the Athletic department will close 
the fis~al year with a deficit of 
$33,150 .. Total expeditures for the 
year Will l'Un $139,000. The loss 
was $20,000 less than last year. 
Students 'to Hold Danc:e 
A~! n!!w and old students at UNM 
are lUVlted to attend a dance Satur-
day night in the SUB ballroom 
from 9 p. m. to midnight. 
With ~:pring around the corner, 
Lobo s:pmts have risen with th'i\ 
n~w.s that Paul Halter, linksman, ill 
e,hg1ble .for 191'i2 play in the Sky~ 
hne conference. · ·· 
Tltis, plus the addition of Jimmy 
·B,r?en, two-time .!!tate high school 
k!ng, an!l three retUflling lettermen 
g1ve . the golf team an .excellent jlhance ~? take conference lauJ:els. 
. We are glad to hear that Halter 
IS on the squad having seen his 
prowess on the links many times 
Halte1· ia about oll'll of the best driv~ 
ers ever to appear on the UNM golf 
~ou:t:se. The ex-H:ighland star, B1·een 
J.S another good man with the woods 
having witnessed his ability on th~ 
o~d 18 when he P,articipated in the 
c1ty prep champ1c:mship. · 
Home and h<>melinks co11tests are 
Mars is ~he planet ne.arest the 
earth. 
LEONARD'S 
Albuquerque's • 
Finest· 
Foods 
6616 E. Centr·a I 
. Phone 5-0022 
. .,.,.,., . ., .. "".," 
. Qtampus jf'oob ;Market 
. $~dot Chesterfield 
4/J (J(//1/~~o/1~ {y-;2 . . $../ 
J 
SIGNED•?!!.~&.~ 
PROPRIETOR 
~u/ 
MiLDNESS 
f!!!J. . ·.· 
NO UNPLEASA~T 
AFTER· TASTE 
· · · · · · • "'II 0· ~G"NIZ,r. liON 
*fROM tit~ ltfoaT bl' " wm•KI'IOWN ttm,.~.. . . • . . . . . . . . I 
••• AND ONLY CHESTERFIEL~ HAS !!· 
thusiast~ is the addition of Bobl>y 
Lee, .the Alamogor<!o· s:peedster to 
the track team. Bobby who: broke 
the state high school record · with 
a !),& 13econd mark .for the 10.0-yd. 
' . 
WE:ST:ERN 
WEAR 
INDIAN 
MOCCASINS 
LEVIS 
FIEST A DRESS 
for 
PARTIES, SQUARE· 
DANCE AND STREET 
J e a n. e t t e • s 
4815 E. Central . 5-8961 
Across from Hiland TheateJ:" 
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Enrollment Di~d 
•Normal' by Registrar 
Price Change at SUB 
Cuts Clean-Up Costs 
In Half, Manager Says 
Fenley Will Fiddle 
As Guest Soloist 
In. Santa Fe Show 
George Fenley, senior music stu-
dent at the University, will be guest 
l 'Jack and Beanstalk~' 
Begins Four-Day Run 
On Campus Saturd~y 
-The. new SUB price . policy is a 
cpmplete success, manager Esther 
Lucas announo:.ed today. · 
. violin soloist when members of the 
Albuquet:que Sym.pllony, with the 
help of Santa Fe musicians, play a 
concert in Santa Fe, Feb. 13, 
'Rodey theatre will pres~nt a full-
length three-act play o:f '1Jack and 
the Beanstalk'1 to run on .four co~ 
current Saturdays beginning Satur~ 
day. The play was ·written by Char-
lotte B. Chorpenning and is being . 
produced es}lecially for the children, 
under the direction o:f Gene Yell. 
U Music Workshop Registration Reaches 
2700; Sign-Up Starts 
For Night Instruction 
Students have co-o]lerated. to snch 
an extent that the labor cost of hus-
sing dishes has been cut in half. 
Over 98 per cel\t of the dishes used 
have been returned b)!: by the cus-
Under the direction of Dr. Hans 
Lange the orchestr wiU play Rigel's 
Symphony in D Major and the 
Haydn Symphony No, 13 in G 
Major. 
To 0 pen Saturday 
For String Classes 
tomers, withol:lt · complaint. , 
Mrs. Lucas Jlassed out 1:135 nick-
els yesterday tp . customers who 
bussed their own dishes. 
Fenley, who is co!jcertmastel' of 
the Albuquerque Symphony, will 
play the Bach Concerto'in E Major 
and the Introduction et RondQ Cap-
riecioso by Saint-Saens. 
The play ·will cast Leo Castillo 
'in the, role of "Jack" andJ. D. Fish-
er as the ''Giant.'' Also in the cast 
will be Don Hall, Mildred Batson, 
Tom Calkins, Dick Higgins, Harry· 
Birkelo, Linda Landrum, Lee 
Shields, Heartsill Cdbb, Sylvia Pa-
tina, Barbara Allyn, and Marianne 
Scholes. 
The UNM music department is 
s}lonsoring a Saturday morning 
string workshop :for all interested 
persons. 
D1·. Hugh Miller, University mu-
sic head, said that while the work-
shop is intended primadly for high 
With registration three days old, 
the number of day students enrolled 
has passed the .2'700 mark, according 
to J. C. MacGregor, director of ad-
missions. This is a small drop from 
the previous semester, but it is con-
sidered tlle 1'\0rmal second semester 
decrease. Registration figures for 
night classes are not included. 
She ran into several new dodges 
invented by clever SUB hounds. 
Some student.s returned the cup 
minus the saucer and demanded 
their nickel. 0 ther enterprising cus-
tomers collected the dishes left by 
richer patrons and requested a re-
fund. fllr eve1·y one.· The high man 
fol' the day was a' luckY' student who 
collected 60 cents. 
"The SUB·will continue the pres-
ent policy for a month," Mrs, Lucas 
sair, ''but if tliis fails we will be 
forced to charge a straight 10 cents. 
We hope the continued help of the 
students will p1·event this from tak-
ing place." 
Lange said he was taking o!!lY 
about 15 of the regular Albuquer-
que group to Santa Fe and that he 
would use );everal local musicians 
in the col\cert. Most of the Albu-
querque group will be'in the wood-
winds and the strings, Dr. Lange 
said. · 
This will be Fenley's third ap-
pearance as guest soloist with the 
orchestra. He first played with the 
group in 1945 when he was 13 y-ears 
old. The concerto then included the 
three movements of the Wieniawski 
Violin Concerto • 
The costumes are by Nadene 
Blackburn, Billy McGahey and Dor• 
othy lmholz. The scenery is de~ 
signed by Ed Gnall and Walter Rus-
sell and constructed by James Mil· 
ler and Dick Higgins. The lighting 
.is by Donna Eisenhower and Nancy 
Rhodes and the props by 1Mary 
Jolly. 
The Rodey box office will open 
Friday afternoons from 12 to five 
and Saturday morning from 10 to 
12. Anne Kelsey, JlUblic relations 
manager, said the matinee will be 
at 2:30 Saturday afternoon. 
, Undergrad's Room 
Lists 6,300 Books 
Last year he played the Mendels· 
sohn Concert() after winning the 
young a1:tists' contest for New Mex-
ico. 
The young violinist has studied 
Books in the recently ·installed with George Davis, Dallas, and undertp•adua~e room now total 6,300 Phillip Williams, head of ~olin. at 
and w1ll be mcreased to 8,000, ac- Southern Methodist uruvers1ty. 
cording to Arthur L. DeVolder, ciT- Moving to Albuquerque in 1944 he 
culation libraril,m. has worked under the tellChing of 
The undergraduate room enables Xurt Frederick with the exception 
students to obtain bo.oks fot use in , of a year at North Texas State Col·· ~3 subject ~ivisiQns without bother- lege unde1: JPl!eph Kirschb~um ~nd 
1ng to wtut flir tho books to be another year at Baylor With Lmo 
fpund in the stacks, Most of the. Bartoli, Fellley was concertmaster 
books have been selected by .faculty for the orchestr which appeared re-
members and are easily obtainable, cently in Santa Fe in connection 
The majority of the books on the with the performance of the Mar-
shelVes may be checked out for two riage of Figaro. 
hours, three days or two weeks. The 
da te-o.ue slip in the back of each 
book shows the length of time for 
which it may be checked out. 
A 1ile of all books in the :room 
lists the books by course and in-
structor. 
Additional rooms in. the library 
will be converted to this style if the 
presertt undergraduate room is 
successful. >' · 
~ 
Fellowships to Harvard 
To Be Given by Radcliffe 
Two full tuition fellowships of 
$650 each and the Edith Gratia 
Stedman ;feltowshiJl of $300 will be 
awarded to women by the Rad-
cliffe college managemertt training 
program :for the academic yep,r 
1952-1953. . The program offers six months of 
class instruction at the Harvard 
business school. The curriculum 
includes courses in human rela-· 
tions, personnel . administration, 
management problems and object-
ives, wage policies and .procedures, 
tnarketingi retailing, accounting, 
labor prob ems, and others. 
For further information, apply to 
T, North Whitehead, management 
training program, Radcliffe Mllege, 
Cambridge 381 Mass. 
State Heart Drive 
Reaches U Dorms 
· Thirty red plastic hearts on blue 
backgrounds will be placed in soror-
ity and fraternity hoUSElS on the 
cam:PUS beginning :Munday. 
They will be for donations to the 
1952 fund drive of the Bernalillo 
County chapter of the New Mexico 
Heart asociation to raise $5,000. 
Leslie Korpela, president of 
Alpha Phi Omega, service frater-
nity, said his organization will 
help place th~ hearts here. Alpha 
Phi Omegas will work with mem-
bers of the Alpha Phi Alumnae 
Club, Albuquerque organization in 
charge o£ the dri'\re this :y'ear, in 
placement of the hearts. 
The Bernalillo County chapter of 
the Heart association annually 
sponsors a workshop in cooper-
ation with the Unitrersity Health 
Workshop on the campus for teach-
ers on how to· aid students with 
cardiac disease. 
Korpela pointed out that statis· 
ties show that heart diseases are just as prevalent among the youtl1 
of the country as in the adult-age 
group. • 
Milstein Show Slated 
By Music Association 
Nathan :Milstein, Pne of today's 
outstanding violinists, will be pre-
l!ented by the Community Concert 
assoeiatiPn F.riday at 8:15 p.m. in 
Carlisle· gym. 
A Russian-born violinist, Mil-
stein made his American debut in 
1928 as solist with the Philadelphia 
symphony orchestra under the di· 
rection of :Leo}lold Stokowski. 
The 47-year-old violinist has 
made periodic tours o fthe U.S. and 
Europe, with the exception of the 
war years, since his American 
debut. 
He started his ca):'eer at the St. 
Petersburg Conservatory under 
Leopold Auer and later studied 
under Eugene Ysaye. He made his 
European debut in 1923. 
NM Quarterly Will Star 
W~iter from Carlsbad 
The New Mexico Quarterly's 
spring issue which should be out 
early in March will ;feature Rod· 
erick Mead, Carlshad, as its guest 
writer. 
Since the spring isue of 1949 
when the series of .featuring .dis-
tinguished New Mexico artists was 
started, 12 have been given play 
in the magazine. 
Mead has been in New Mexico 
since 1941. Born in South Orange1 
N.J., he studied at the Yale School 
of Fine Arts, the Art Student 
League of New York, the Grand 
Central School of Art in New York 
and in schools in Spain and France. 
'A Mexican Sa}ad' Written by U Point 4 Group 
"Thank you, Miss Jane Xluck-
hohn, :for ha'\Ting always the right 
smile and the right nnswer to all 
our mistakes.'' . 
That's the waY a small mllneo• 
graphed. magazine called "A Me~~ 
can Salad," preJ!ared by Latm 
American Point FOUl' students . at 
UNM, started. These students .dedi· 
cated the book to Miss Kluckhohn, 
Dr. Miguel Jordn, William Da~· 
kins anit Edward Leuders, all IU· 
The impressions made Upon these 
Point Four students by America 
· and Americans was profound. They 
were greatly im:pressild by south• 
western culture but especially by 
the hospitality o£ the people and the 
students at the University. 
Almost all stressed the idea of 
better understartding b!!tween the 
peoples of the countries in North 
&nd South America. 
· struct6l'S at the University. 
Most oi: the students were .from 
Mexieo and have since gone back · 
to their countrY'· . . 
ln .. telling . about Mexico their 
slm•ies ranged from customs ·such as~ "Las Pinatas," to "Women in 
Mexico in the Last Century!' 
The atol'Y about "Las Pinatas'' 
ThG magazine is . diVIded .. intC) 
three seetions: impressions about 
.A,mel'iea, something about :Mexico 
and something about ';~Onsense, t~e 
last being shott crMtlve nonsens1• 
cal stories and limericks. · 
was written by Marla Es<:obedo. All 
the joy which takes place during the 
"nine days of happhteM," which 
corresponds in date onlY to our 
Christmas, wa:s brought out by Miss 
Escobedo. She tlllls of tht! various 
.. 
types of Pinatas. 
In one ease the pinata is filled 
with presents as it is usually but 
this time white flour is also thrown 
in for good measure. 
"Irt the case of the flour:~' pinata," 
says Miss Escobedo, "it is certainly 
amusing to see that everybody looks 
like a· ghost1 completG!y white." 
· Perha.Jls the purpose of the book 
was beat summed up in the last ar· 
ticle which was not si~ed. It was 
entitled "Goodbye . Albuquerque" 
and part of it said, "Years will come 
and with them new things, but l 
will -never forget :y'ou, and I will al-
ways think of you with love and 
gratitude.'' 
It closed by sayjng1 "Perhaps in-
stead of saYing 'Goodbye' I should 
say ''Haste. la Vista/ beMuse I hope 
that someday I can see you again." 
, Kurt Frederick 
sulwul stude11ts, it is open to anyone 
who desires traitling in ensemble 
playing. 
The workshoJl will meet each Sat-
utday morning, begiMing this 
week1 and will run from 10 to noon. 
Prof. Kurt; Frederick will direct. 
No fee will be charged. 
Frederick said he would use some 
of his advanced students to help in 
sectional Tehearsals but bring the 
enfire group of violins, cellos, villlaS 
and bass viols ~ogether for work on 
good but not difficult music, 
·Frederick stressed the fact that 
this is not an orchestra. He added 
that it was entirely JlOSsible the 
group would be broadened to in· 
elude the wind, brass and percus• 
sion instruments. 
Students do not have. to be ad-
vanced in their study but should 
have had some training in their 
particular instruments. 
No limit has been placed on the 
number who can come. They will 
meet each Saturday in the recital 
hall of the UNM music building. 
Fellowship Offered 
To Woman Student 
Registration for all credit cpurses 
last semester was 3800, 
The University will continue to 
admit students £or 21 days and the 
final tabulations will not be avail-
able until this late registration has 
been completed. 
A br~Jakdllwn in en1:ol1ment is not 
av!lilable at this time, MacGregor 
smd, because of a new1 more accur~ 
ate system o:f 'tabulation adopted 
this semester by the admissions of-
fice. 
Registratilln for night credit 
classes began last night at ~:30 in 
Carlisle gym.. Registering in the 
gym \vill continue tonight only. 
All students desh'ing to register 
for night classes after tonight will 
have to do so individually with their 
various instructors. 
First figures on enrollment in the 
different colleges will be released 
Friday and are ilXpected to show an 
iriel'ease over the number enrolled 
dul'ing this same period during 1951. 
Ten Students Join 
Dancing Workshop 
Ten student members of the Con-
temporary Dance workshop, di-
rected by Eili2labeth Waters of the 
women'$ physical education depart-
ment, presented a lecture-demon-
stration and program of dances to 
New Mexico high schools last week, 
Sponsored UNM Miss Waters 
and workshop students gave the 
lecture and demonstrated befPre 
high school and junior high assem-
blies in Santa Rosa, Portales, and 
Clovis, New Mexico. 
Survey Cites UNM 
As Press Example 
U you're a woman graduate stu· 
dent working townrd a Ph.D. in 
government or international re-
lations, you may be able to qualify 
for a $1,500 fellowship, 
The 1952-53 fellowships; tll en-
courage women students to prepate 
for careers . in public serviee, are 
offered by the southwest region of 
the American federation of Sot-
optimist clubs, Soroptimist inter- · 
national assn. 
Candidate!! for fellowships, ba-
sides being Ph..D.-seekers, must be 
citizens of a nation represented in 
the American ;federation of St>ropti-
mist clubs. 
"One may use the University of 
New Mexico as an example of a 
smaller institution . which has, 
through a systematic publication 
program, suceessfully built up a 
strong e)I:Change prog1'am,'' said Dr. 
Eugene H. Wilson of Colorado Uni-
versity- and Dr. Maurice F. Tauber 
of Columbia in their recently re-
leased su1-vey of the library of Mon• 
tana State university. 
The survey, conducted by Tauber 
and Wilson, although concerned 
:mainly \vith the Montana State. uni-
versity library, · was geneml in 
application. 
Books received under the system 
during- the month of January cover 
the general and academic :fields. 
Five books pf general, currertt or 
'!'hey :must have their applic· 
ations in the mail by Feb. 15. 
Applic!l:tions may be obtained 
from the graduate office, the Deart 
of Women, or by writing to the 
Soroptimist unit fellowship chair-
man, Mills Elva F. Brown, Box 
1284, Stailford, Cali£, 
Dr. Howard J. McMurray; gov-
ernment department head, alsl> has 
a few application blanks. 
Fellowship aw!lrds will be form• 
ally announced Apr. 19 at the 
apring 1952 cqnference of the ~o~th­
western reg1on of Soropturusts 
clubs at Coronador Calif. 
· regional interest were received dur~ 
ing the period, according to David 
Otis Kelley, University o£ New 
Mexico librarian. They are: . "A 
Treasury of Western Folklore," by 
Botkin; ''Strange Land!! and Friend· 
ly People/'. liy Douglass; "New 
Mexico; A Pageant of Three Peo· }lles,'' by Fergusson; "Back to 
Mandalay," by Thomas·. and "Den• 
:mark Is a Lovel~ Land/' by Strode. 
Weather 
Fair and war:mer. High 58. Low 
22 in the valley; 26 in .heights, 
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GOOFY "BUT GOOD .. ,. _,, Toylorizecl ••• 
PNbal;lly the silliest-®unding piPe dl;eam to be eopjuri*lllp - , ... ,.,. 'Ly.. o· 0' vo. u· LQu··g'.· hi 
around here lately is the idea liy Mrlil. Elilther Lucas w force n 11 J 1 
student cooper~tion over :Ul tbe SUB. · · . . • J Wh f' f. · ' Who ever heard o! a more ridiculous thing than charging a. .. oe, . . . a s unn.y. 
dime for a 6!UP of ~jfee and theJ'I giving a nickel refUlld if eer- . · Are you laughing, .Joe? 
tain -rules Me observed? · Hey, Mr. Stalin, ;;top sharpening 
Who ever heard of malting coffee-drinking a, game where tlmt. scyth.e a.nd erank u_P. that iron. 
each drinker is inwrested in .c1earing away not only his own eurtam. :for .a little spell. I've got 
emnty cup but that of his neigrbor as well? some gossip that'll $Plit your :sides! 
''Wh d ··-ct.. • ~:t. t th f Ever !Since WW U, when YOtl 
· o ever hear of a more l-Ulllusmess-.r.w.e ven ure ·. an o broke your :figbting p;J.st with us, 
taking a guy o:ut of cleaning away dirty dishoo a.nd putting him we have been trying Iik¢ heU to pe:r~ 
on duty handing back nickels to people who clear away theb:' :feet a weapon wbich would milk¢ 
'I our Garan.d aliDY :rifie pbsolete.. 
own· · · · · :t.,_. • ~-~ "-il ,_ t "'d ·t to J 
· The funniest part of the whole proposition 1l'l bw..t 1t wor....,.. 4U we auuos w. 1 o, . oe; 
Never in sev<>ra.l. ~.ears have the tables :in the SUB be.en .so 'cept · that the 1lritish thi!lk they 
' " ,,. have done liS one better. You lo:mw 
:(ree !rom piles .of dirty cups of car.eles.s eoii:ee .slurpers. what happens when two eQuntri,es 
People, lllrs, Lucas has discovered. who won't help out of start fighti~;~g ea.eh ,<>ther :for pres-
cooperation will certainl~ do so :for a fast nickeL She sayS' that tige. 
only so di.rcy cu,ps have been cleared away- by su.a e!»pl~;ees Are you laughing, Joe? 
out of 1876 cups of (:Offee sold during the two-day per1od, smce The :British want the liorth At-
this innovation started. lantic Treaty .Organization to use 
. Silly, you say? Sure. Then, we need more guys with guts and e-:~c!e~~a\~:Ja!fi;! ~: 
goofy ideas that get results. · NAT.Q. Who do you think will win 1 
Mrs: Lucas, you say you get most of ypur ideas for SUB You ~ealize how stubborn we 4Jner- ·· 
improvement after yo11 have gone to bed at night. The Univer- ica.ns can be! 
sity .should pay yo11 double for your post-bed, pre-l'!leep rumina- Are you laughing now, Joe? 
ti · ,Some government folks talk 0 Mavbe you can dream up some more equally absUrd and about a, lightweight gun shooting 
" powerful bullets, Joe, but f)ther ex-
equally effective ideas for further campus improvement. We perls say that's silly because ligbt-
need them.~ja. weight and high power are opposed 
to each other in a gun. · 
A JOB POORLY DONE 
About the only virtue to checking a book from the Univer· 
sity h"bra:ry is the patience it develops. Or the urge to maim or 
kill. . 
Probably more time is spent by students waiting for a 
book-and, often as not, not getting it-than is spent reading 
the book when and if it is found by the Jibrary assistants. 
Certainly no student who has ever gone to the library is 
unaware of the stock reasons why a book eannot be cheeked out. 
It's either" wen can't find it. but we'll put a •searcn and save• 
Dn it for you" or "this book. is in the bindery" (a nice cover-aU 
which may mean anything from "It's actually in the binder" to 
"I kaint find it." (or "this book has been ntissing for two years, 
but we'll save it for you when it comes in.") . 
Some of these excuses are valid and unavoidable; many are 
not. 
The fault rests mainly with the student assistants who do 
most of the .actual leg work. 
Their only real interest is the 75 cents per hour. Most of 
them have been at the work more than one school year; and 
they consider themselves secure in their job. 
In addition to knowing more about the work than a beginner 
would, they are more glib and suave in using the abpve stock 
excuses when a book can't be found. 
As a cure; a closer tab should he kept on the efficiency of the 
student help. If they show signs of laxity and·inefficienl'y, ii:re 
Utera. Plenty of students would be happy to have a. campus job. 
The present crop of assistants have a. job to do. And they do 
it-poorly.--ja. 
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I see yon smilin!)', Joel 
Shucks, we Americans think the 
little ole. :Bdtish bullet is a "pip-
squeak." Why it will only penetrate 
three and a half feet of soft wood 
atlOO yard.o;.l guess human bodies 
must be a lot tougher than soft 
wood. liJaybe it can pierce a steel 
helmet at .100 yard$, but it still ain't 
powerful enough for our use. 
Why do you grin, :Joe? 
])() you grin because you believe 
that any rifle fired from the shoul-
der will penetrate only light-
armored battle gear? Or js it that 
you•Iike to see us spend time argu. 
ing over things of this nature 2 
Look,. Joe, it isn't just a matter 
of which rifle is the best. It's a lot 
bigger than that. It's what we call 
a matter of prestige, Joe. 
Why do you I!Cratch your head, 
Joe? 
Just suppose you were a member 
ofamixedarmylike the 'ON forces. 
And suppose you had the honor of 
'having your weapon selected as 
standard iighting equipment. You'd 
feel pretty fniportant, wouldn't 
yoWeu, that is the way it is With 
us. Think <~.hr"•t. ~t. ht(ore :;::~u :;b~ 
laugbing, Joe, Think what it would. 
mean to be able to strut about with 
a boastful chest. Think of the tecog-
nition you would receive from the 
:rest of the world. 
Why do you shake your head, 
Joe? 
You have to. give it to. us when it 
comes to stubbornness. In )'act, 
we've been arguing among our-
selves for four years now, and we 
arE! still undecided about which rifll 
to. use. Nosi!:·eel None of those hasty 
decisions for us. 
Go ahi!ad and laugh, Joel 
'Laugh your fool head oft', but the 
eyes of the world are upon us. It 
means a hellu'\'a lot to. our ego for 
us to be able to. boast to the world 
that our equipment is standard for 
the UN soldiers. 
Do you laugh because our army 
authorities say- we I!Rnnot reto.ol o.:tr 
factories fast enough !or mass pro~ 
duction of new rifles-because We 
have wasted so much time fighting 
over which rifle to. standardize? 
Maybe you laugh because you do 
not understand why certain UN 
countries aren't as eager to get 
their soldiers standardized as they 
are their weapons. 
You know something, Joe1 it is 
funny at that-Oh, ho, ho, ho, ho. 
New Malaria Drug 
Surpasses Quinine 
A 3,000-yera-old Chinese" home 
:temedy for .malaria .lw.s . given 
scientists a clue to the production 
of a snythetic antimalarial agent 
which is many' times :mo:re aeti'l'e 
than quinine. 
In tesu with laboratory animals, 
the new drugs has shown amazing 
efficiency in combating malaria. 
The drug has now reached thE! 
cHnical testing stage, 
· The search for a new and better 
drug :for :malaria sta:rted more than 
five year!! ago, during World War 
II, when the·supply of quinine was 
critically short. Quinine is derived 
from the Chinchona tree, . which 
grows primarily in the Dutch East 
Indies and is difficult to. obtain 
during war time. Quinine .has never 
been Iook,ed upon \l~ the ideal agent 
for trentmg malar1a. 
lnvestigato.rs began working 
with roots of. a native Chinese 
plant called Ch'ang Shan, which 
the Chinese have used for thou-
sand$ of years as an antimalarial 
agent. 
t .llllliS I 
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U Sponsors $2 Million Building Spree 
Over two million dollars will be 
spent on the construction of :fiye 
new buildings for different UNM 
departments. 
The largest of the proposed build· 
ings will be the geology building. 
The structure wlll be three stories 
and will be located next to the gym 
on Villagra ave. The estimated cost 
will be $839,000, and the building 
v,iR be shar~d with the Albuquerque 
lETTERIP 
J 
NEBUtOUSCONCEPTS 
We noted with disappointment 
that the athletic loss for the last 
fiscal yeat, which was due largely 
to poor attendance at games, is 
more than $33,000. Add to this the 
$52,000 loss last year and the thous-
ands of dollars for spectator sports 
extracted 'from unwilling students 
and we have a sizeable sum. 
It would seem that 11nder these 
circumstances UNM would find it 
easy to. shift its athletic emphasis 
to.ward improvement of facilities 
for all the students. When we eon· 
sider what $90,00il could have done 
to build more tennis courts, a winter 
swimming poM, or to subsidize a 
better rounded nthletie program, 
the present 'financial losses seem 
unjustified. , 
Do nebulous concepts o:f school 
spirit and university publieity justi· 
fy the. sacrificing of better athletic 
'facilities which could be used by all 
UNM students? And does this type 
of publicity attract the kind of stu-
dent that UNM seeks? 
We wonder.-R. R. Renner. 
H~rshey Clarilies 
Sfuaent Dralf Law 
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. liershey-, .di· 
reetor of selective ser'l'ic!!1 issued a 
sta,!:ement jllarifying the <tl.'aft law, 
as 1t perta1ns to college students. 
There will be no more postpone. 
ment£1, only deferments. That is, 
students who get called for induct-
ion will be deferred until the end of 
the academic year. But student!! in 
this situation are granted only one 
deferment. After that they must 
enter the service, 
Hershey says a student who gets 
his induction• orders ahouldn't get 
panicky. lie should ask the de11n of 
his college to . tell the loeal draft 
board that he is doing satiafnctoey 
work, and that this work be~an 
befora he got his induction notice. 
Enrollment, acceptance and t•eg-
istration in school don't count. The 
important thing it actual attend-
ance at elassi!s. 
Artothct type deferment may be 
obtained and renewed each yeM• if 
the studertt takes and ),lasses tho 
selective ser'l'ice exam or is in the 
upper portion, of his class. 
-
offices of the U. S. geological sur-
vey and the U.S. soil consen'ation 
offices. 
The proposed $460,000 biology 
will feature a greenhouse on the 
south end, plus laboratories, offices, 
classrooms, and a lecture hall with 
a eapacity of 150. It will also face 
on Villagra ave., beside M11rron hall. 
The other three buildings of the 
propos¢,d ~roup include the $260,000 . 
law buddin~r on E. Roma and the 
$t'10iJUO physics al;ld meteoritics 
builaing opposite the faculty apa:rt-
ments on New York ave., both of 
which are nearing completion. The 
chemistry building wh1ch is being 
built west o:£ the swimming pool on Quivira ave. will cost approximately 
$46,000 and will feature a 160-seat 
lecture hall. 
U Is Headquarters 
For Water Study 
The U. S. Forest Service bas set 
up a research division at UNM for 
stud~ of water, range and timber 
conditions in the upper Rio Grande 
valley. 
Raymond Price, director of the 
Southwestern 'forest and range ex• 
periment station, Tucson, Ariz., 
said that the research office head· 
g_uarterll would be located at the 
University in connection with the 
department of biology. 
l!l PI'iee, who came to Albuquerque 
to organize the office, said that the 
project is under the three-way spon-
sorship of the Southwestern station, 
the University and New Meidco 
A&M college. 
The study will include a thorough 
examinlltion of the watershed, soil 
ero1!ion, conditions of range and 
forested lands, siltation, soil and 
water. conservation1 and ways to improve these resources, 
Jt], J. Dortlgnac and hi a assistant, 
Wayne Springfield, will head the 
Albuquerque office, Dortignat! is a 
!Jni'l'ersity of California g~adua~l! 
m forestry and has worked m Cah· 
.fornia, the Lake. States, Rocky 
¥ountain and Mississippi valley 
areas. 
• Springflold1 UNM graduate in 
b··10Iogy 1.9421 coJ1lpleted his gradu.· 
Me work at the University of Ali• 
:tonn and Texas A&M college. He ~as conducted preliminary studies 
m range reseeding in the UptJer Rio 
G.rartde valley the past three years. 
P Work. is beginning immediately, nee sa1d. 
B.,seball Positions Open 
All pros»Mti'l'e candidates for 
vm•sity p1tching and catching lberth~. nro asked to report to Car-isle gym at 4 p, m. tomorrow, Base.: 
ball Coach George Petl•ol announ-
cl!d yesterday, Petl•ol said that a 
meeting time tor candidates for 
other varsity positions would be 
announced lnwr. . 
,, 
ThfJ;'Fig ·Leaf.~ •. • U Debaters Place Gladiator Captf'r .•• 
.. Sor.ority. ,Rush Parties~ End Tonight 1 ~0! e~:~en! ~~:n~!ence 
Tretbar, members ot the UNM de-
:romance:. :Jil.clde Perkinso», fi hhi, · bate team, went undefeated in ilva 
and Chuck :Maxwell of the geology debates at the Baylor Pniv11raity 
dept, took the fatal step; ditto for forensic tournament :Web. 1. anif 2 
:Martha Auge, KKQ, and John Zuta- at Waco, Telt. 
Lettermen Plan Annual Varsity Dance· 
B'Y SUE SUTTON 
If you have noticed frenzied loof;:s 
on the faces of lasses on campus it 
is probably because many of them 
al'e in the midllt of that great insti-
tution, sorority rushing, The ,big 
blast enib tonight with news of the 
catches tomorrow. Good pickings, 
gals!. 
. Fraternity rush starts ne:Jtt week. 
The cig!,\r smoking· boys better get 
those weeds while they can, as the 
brothers will be bothering wooden 
Indian$ quite soon in order to im. 
press the rushees. . 
If you noticed haggar<lc ]p(lks on 
the faces of Pi Phis between semes-
ters it was no doubt due to the 
b).g move. The !listers moved once 
from .the barracks to Hokona, but 
on Friday they Wjjre finally settled 
in their new home on Mesa Vista. 
Their next door neighbors really 
put on the welcome-a. serenade ae-
companied by a bugle and harmon-
ica.. . · . 
I'm still baffled by registration. 
vern, Lambda Chi. Catie Cornell, 'Xh.!l two debaters participated in 
KG,, and Everitt Ross, KA, are plan- the junior men's division and were 
ning to be married February S. BaJ;- 'linally defeated in the quarter il.nals 
bara Wright, Tri Delt, and Pete by .the Texas univ11rsity team. · 
Seward, K Sig, ha\l'e set February IJ{ the l;enior men's. division, D~~>'l'e 
13 .for their wedding. Wright Van Fortne.r and Hardold Brock split i:n 
Deusen has -given his Sig pin to. four debates by winning two and 
'rerry Craig, Ch} 0. , lo:;;ing two, . . 
Exam Dates· Slated 
For Med Students 
Candidates for admission to med- , 
ical school in the fall of 1953 are 
advised to. take the Medical College 
Admission 'l:'~ast on Saturday,, May 
10, 1952, or on Monday, November 
3, 1962, at 8:45a.m. at the Counsel. 
ing and 1-'esting Center. 
The Association · of American 
Medical Colleges recommends that 
candidates for admissiQn to classes 
starling in the fall of 1953 take 
the May test. 
Twenty-eight southwestern um-
. veraities and colleges were repre-
·sented at the tournament. 
IM Council Meet Slated 
The lntr"'mural Council will meet 
tomorrow at 7 :30 p.m. in room 116, 
Mitchell hall with John Po12ladell), 
director of intramurals. 
· The wind blew in Albuquerque 
Saturday. 
The annual UNM Letterman's 
club dane~,~ will be Friday night in 
the SUB ballroom from 9 to 12 
p; m., acqortling to .J. D. Coggins, 
Jr., president, .. 
The hiJ?;hlight of the dance will 
be the presentation of the Varsity 
Girl fo~· 1962 and Lettllrman's 
trophies to the moJSt. outstanding 
University athlete£! in football, 
basketball, baseball{ swimming, · 
track, tennis, and go f. 
Eight University co.eds have 
been ·selected as candidates ;from 
each of the seven social sol;'otities 
and the independents, The 46 Let-
termen will meet tonight 1>t '1 in 
Carlisle gym to. .select this year's 
Varsity Girl. The candidates are: 
, Helen Colt, Linda Chess, Lois Me-
Clesky, Betty Jean Bourbonia, 
Mary Gloda Castillo, Joann ~c­
Nay, Jean Walpole and June 
Stratton. 
Tickets are on sale this week for · 
~1.20 per couple. They may be 
purchased from any lettermall o~ 
1.1.t the door Friday night. O~;lie 
Wagner and his 12-piece band will 
play for the dance. · 
Pkk Brett will be ma11ter of 
ceremonies at tba dance 1.1.nd the 
coaches of the varioufil sports will 
award' the trophies to the UNM 
"'thletes. 
:r. D. Coggins, J;r,, football, ·is 
president of the Letterman's Olub. 
Vice-president is D!l-nny Dairow, 
baseball and basketball; . secretllr¥, 
PhU Kennedy, basketball, and 
treasurer Pick Brett, football. . 
Theta Sigma Phi to Meet 
Theta Sigma Phi, national hon-
orary fraternity for wop1en .in ;lour• . 
nalism, will hold jts weekly meeting 
tonight at 7:30, in the J ournaliam 
building to make plans for inatalla-
tion of the chapter e.t UNM for this 
semllster. 
Ne'\'er before ha'\'e I seen the Dean, 
my ad'l'ifSor, and signed those book-
leta at such a speed. The thing I 
don't understand is why it took so 
,long to get the booklets checked and 
to get a library card. I iinally gave 
up in disgust-who goes to the li-
brary anyway? 
Bill Baggett, Sig Ep, has a new 
daughter .. As I write this I'm sit-
ting here watching cigar smoke curl 
gently out of my mouth. Congratu-
lations, Bill. 
Application forms and a Bulletin 
of ll)iormation, which gives details 
of registration and administration 
and sample questions, are 'available 
from pre-med advisers or directly 
from Educational Testing Service. 
Completed applications must reach 
the Ed11cational Testing Service of-
fice by Apr. 26 and Oct. 20, respec-
tively, for the May 10 and Novem-
ber 3 exams. 
· C~mpus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Here's the latest in the way of 
USCF Weekly Program 
Will Resume Thursday 
The USCF suppeJ: morum will be 
Thursday in the SUB basement 
lounge. 1-'he meal will be served at 
5 :3(1 p.m. and the program will be 
from 6:30 to 7:15. All students are 
invited, Wilson said. 
The coke sessions will resume 
Friday at 4 p.m. in SUB 6. Each 
week a faculty member is gUest at 
the informal "give-and-take" ses-
FLOWERS 
FOR THOSE 
SPECIAL 
OCCASIONS 
IT'S 
Floral 
Bari 
The wind blew in Albuquerque 
10 years ago Saturday. FlcoweJrs In the Modem Wa:r 
' . 
DAVIS GRILL 
Home of 
TASTY DISHES 
1415 E. Central 
Intensive courses and outstanding faculty can 9.1;1-ick!y 
prepare you for . executive career opportumt1es m 
Business and Government. 
ENROLL NOW for Regular and Part·Time Classes 
INDIVIDUAL ADVANC£MENT · 
Appro-red for G. I. Training 
Western· School for Secretaries 
ACCREDt:rED 
805 West Tijeras Avenue Phone 2·067 4 
~atne ~----------~-----~-~-----~-----:-~----~------~~---
Address: ...... _ .... __ .,._,.,.._ .......... - .................. ---"" ... ":""'"""""""" ... ___ ;&, ................ :oo-:-.;;;;..:.~ • ...,-- ... 
Please send a copy of your catalog Wlthout cost or obhgatwn. 
BUY YOUR PACKAGE GOODS 
at 
DALI:'S 
LIQUOR 'STORE. 
• 
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No. 33 ... THE SHEEP 
They tried to ;ool him with the ''quick-trick" 
ciga:tette mildness tests~hut he wouldn't go astray! 
We know as well as he there's only one fait way to 
test cigarette mildness.Andmillions'of smokers agree! 
• 
lt~s the sensible test ••• the" 30-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simpl)( asks you to try Camels 
as your steady smoke,' on a day-after-day, 
pack·aiter-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once 
rou've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 
('I' for Throat, 'I' for 'I'aste), you'll !lee why ••• 
Home of Fin~ Liquors {n Albuquerque 
FREE, FAST DELIVERY SERVICE 
After all the Mildness Tests ••• 
Catnelleacls all other l»randslly IIIHion1 
LOCATEl> ON THE 'l'RIANGLl!l -, 
.ACROSS FROM 'l'llE UNlVERSl'l'Y 
Phone 5•2S13 · 2!106 E, qentrQ.l 
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1obos Face Utogs,Wyoming This Week IM Bo~ling Tourney 
Tuttle was individual high point To I Start on Monday 
· 100-~ard dash, 220-yard dash and 
the 440 11nd the 88Q. 
· Piatance mel) are getting ~n ahape 
for the mile run. In tield events, the 
meet . will feature the pole' vault, 
high juln.p1 bro!ld jump, ahot putt, 
and di$CU$: The sp!!ed$ters will ~lso 
vie for honors in the 12Q.yard h1gh 
huJ;dlea and the · 220-yard· low 
hurdle:>. 
New Me:&lc!>'l! basketb!'ll J:,oboa 
retur:n hpme fi.'Pm a twJCe•uJI~Uc• 
cessful road trip tP host twll o£ the 
;cozd'e;repce's toughest teams, the 
Ut11h State Aggies ~ami t'he . Wyo-
. ming Cowboyl!, Thursda;v·and Sat-
w:day. 
~ Unless the·. LQbQ quint can . pie-
sent a completely ;revamp~d defeJise, 
they should he easy picldJigs for the 
Cowboys, whQ ricocheted into loop 
leadership last wee!< whe11. :Qrigham 
.Young tumbled unel(:pectedly before 
both Utah teams in 1;1.vo successive . ' . -
,games. 
. And the fast-breaking Utagl! do 
pot pres!lnt much more hope :fQr a 
Lobo win. The only. team to beat 
both BYU and Wyomizlg, th!l Age> 
last. saturday pushed the LobQS 
'deeper into the cellar dust, 68 tQ !)\!. 
That was, hQwever1 Qn their home 
court.. . ·· 
mim for the night with 25 markera, · ' 
.while Currie an<l Darrow toss(;ld in · Intramural bowling will get un~ 
;1.11 and 13 more api.ece, derway in the Clulplin alleys Mon. 
Other games played since the last day. All entry blnnks mu~ be in the 
Lobo were: (Jan. 11) Wyomi:pg S5, intramur11l office notl~ter tha1~ to· 
UNM 60; (Jan, 12) Colorado A&;:M morrow. . s c' . T bl 
85,UNM 60; (Jan. 19) Denver 72, . All g$mes will be rolled :from 4 nowman . auses fOU e 
UNM 58; (Jan. 26) Bl'igham Yollng tQ 6 p, in. The tpuruament .. will · · · h 
'12, UNM 49, . probably be a. !:Ound-robin tow:na- For Campus Ent usiasts " 
'!'he Lobpe' ~ecord stl'!nds at one , zn!lnt with each :player bowling 
victory 11gainst seven losses. againl!t the Qther in ord!lr. Building a snowman can get; YQU 
In ice hoclcey, the Lobo Sf!:>tet h' 10 'th ··· ·in trouble. , 
·bounned·ba.ck 1'nto .. first place S11tu:~:- Eac team Clln enter· . men W1 
"' th L a minimum of :five. Regular bowl- The seven-toot snowman on the 
day, Jan. 26 by edging out. e ~s ing rules will apply with the CJ~:· SUB la. wn ye~>terday. was ·put there Alamo:;; Rams 7 to 5, ·markmg the1r t 
s. econd victo".Y in 'three games. The ception that in case of a . ie game by Kappa. Sig pledgea w}).o hauled 
• d f th an extra frame will be rolled to 
one loss came at the han s·o~ e deside the winner. Ifless than three the snow from La Mlldera Sunday 
Kirtl11nd skater$, · . . · f th night Saturday the UN:M 'puckmen will men appear . or a game, e &'&.me . • 
take on the Sandia crew at the Ice will be awarded to the opposmg The construction was interrupted 
Arena at 8;00 p.m. The league will · team 'by forfeit. The team score will by an Albuquerque policemen who 
continue until some time in March. be the · total pins of the five men charged them with destroying Uni-
VA Will Grant Veterans 
New Insurance Dividend 
constituting the team. · · versity property and topk them .to 
The next major intramural SJlOrt -the .Jlolice !!tatioll. They were re-
will be the spring track meet. En- leased after Kappa Sig actives ex-
try blanks must be in. the intr~t• plained the stol"Y to the police• · . 
muml office by M:ar. '1. The cinder The pledges came back .and fin-
men 'will be able tQ compete £or the ished the snowman. 
{ 
" Halter's Eligibility 
Lilts U Go/f~H·o·pes 
" 4 - • 
Longcdriving :Paul· Ralter, . two· . 
year letterman for the classy New 
Mexico Lobo 'gole team, h<til been 
ruled eligible tQ\' .1952 play by the 
Skyline Conference, C.oach John 
Dear has 11nnounced. 
· The an:nlluncemept of· ·:a:alter's 
eligibility came after there had 
been !lome question raised when the 
big link$man announced that he 
was not going i;o be able to ~ad­
nate in January, as he had planned, 
but would have to take .another 
semester of work before receiving 
'his diploma, , 
llalter.~s addition to the squad 
gives UNM team four lettermen 
and prompts Coach Dear tp rate 
his ·boya as having an· "excellent" 
chance to take Skyline Cont'erence 
. championship honors this year. 
Other lettermen :returning !Ire Dick 
McGuire, two-year v.eteran, AI 
:aoyd, Jr., retu:wing for his second 
yea\' of. play, and Jim Ortega, also 
playing for the seoond year. · 
The LobQ cagers, led by Dan D!lr-
"row, had kept the gap closed until 
midway in the second quarter. Then 
"the Ags' Burt Cook and Rei~h Sew~ 
ell opened a barrage which even a 
last-period Lobo flul'fY couldn't 
overcome. The Utah State gamli 
ended the first round Qf play for the 
Lobos. . 
Last Wednesday the MPntana 
Grizzlies, the Qther team the Lobos 
met pn ill-fated invasion, were 
awarded a hard-fought victory in 
Missoula over a fiery Huffman 
bunch. 
The Veterans Administration has 
announced it will pay a regular 
dividend o£ $200 millions, begin-
nhlg in March, to five million hold-
ers of National Servioo li!e in• 
surance. Policy holders who wish 
to receive their 1952 dividend in 
cash must notify the VA. 
LEONARDIS SKIING PERFECT 
Team speed, or the Lobos lack o£ 
it, was what sp!llllld the difference, 
for the Lobos netted 40 per cent of 
their. shots from the fiom:. Lauy 
The dividen~ is ·pay~ble only on 
policies which "were in force under 
premium-paying conditions for 
three months or longer between the 
1951 and 1952 artniversary dates of 
the policies. . 
SPECIAL SALE! 
·Dorothy Gray~. ~=L!~·.~:l Lipstic~ Duoi 
/ 
·· 2 full-size . ' $100 ·~. 
MITM.c:ASED liPSnCICS -
) 1011 ONLY ,. • (Plu~ tax) 
' . 
Limited Time Offer! Your choice 
otRegular lollg·lasling Formula 
Qr extra-lo11g lasting New Super-Stay 
Lipsticks. Both in nny one o£ G 
right-for-now shades: 
Portrait Pink, Really Pinko · 
Red Trey, Siren, 
South .Ameri~n, Right Red. 
If you haven't 
you're missing the 
BEST FOOD DI:AL IN TOWN! 
BlUMKFAST 29C DINNER 
CHlCKEN lN THE BASKET 
STEAKS 
60c 
'1'·JJONE 1.25 TOP SIRLOIN 
Delicious Sea Foods 
• 
69c 
1.10 
LOBO DRIVE-IN 
··. "THE BUSlEST CORNER IN THE WORLD" 
liours: G a. m. tl.ll 12 m.-$aturda:r tiU 1 *• J'R, 
• 
Albuquerque's 
Finest 
Foods 
Arapahoe Basin and Climax, Colorado 
YOUR CENTRAL HEADQUARTERS 
. THE 
' 
6616 E. Central 
Phone 5-0022 
FRISCo··· HOTEL 
FRlSCO, COLORADO 
On U.s. Highway 6, 3 miles west of Dillon 
new pen 
• 
It's precision-built 
by the makers of world-
famous· New Parker "51" • 
Offers the· smart style ••• smart 
features • • • of pens selling at 
twice the price. 
It's the low-cost pen that wi.U never 1et you down! No 
scratching! No skips! No blots! 
New ~'21 ''has the smooth-gUding Octanium point. •. 
a patented ink control ••• new fast-action fill~r. The !Ilk 
supply is visible • , • and you get teal protection agalllSt 
leaking. 
Ask your favorite pen dealer now to show you tho 
New Parker j'21 ''--the most popular $5.00 pen, Ws the 
"'what's new in school." Lustraloy cap. Choice of 
points. Colors: blue,. green,. red, black. Set-:-p~n with 
Matching pencil·-$8,75. You'll do better this tune by 
buying a. New Parket "21''1 · · 
NOTE!: Prices subJect to F. E. TtU. 
. A•ul-wherl It'• time to hint for a gift-
hint for the finest of all: New Parker ''51"• 
New Parker "St"and "21''Pens "write dry" 
with Superchrome Ink. No blot~eru1eededl 
(They also 11M any other fountain pen ink".) 
• 
' 
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V ARSI'i:'Y GIRL of 1952 will b~ selected from these eight co-ed candidates. 
They are, J:C!ldittg from top across, left to right: June Stratton, Maria 
Gloria Castillo, Betty Jean Bourbonia, Lois MeClesky, Jean Walpole, Helen 
Cox:, JoAnn McNay, and Linda Chess. The Letterman's club wilt present 
· th\1 Varsity Girl at the dance. tomorrow night in the SUB ballroom . .Orlie 
Wagner and hls 12·piece band will furnish the mu!\ic from 9 p.m. to mid· 
night. Coaches of tile varioua sports wilt also present trophies to tile 
outstlinding athletes. < 
'·) 
Ron. Norman QuitS ouncil 
Because It tlost Resped' 
By JULIUS (jQLDEN 
'publications Board 
Okays Staff Jobs 
For Taylor,'Benelli 
Ron Norman handed in a letter of resignation as a member 
of the Student Coun"cil Tuesday. The letter was not read at the 
Council meeting but a copy of his statement was given to the 
Lobo. 
Ron Benelli was confirmed. as per-
manent business manager of the 
Lobo and George Taylor as per-
manent editor of the Thunderbird 
at yesterday's Publications Board 
~ meeting. 
.Book Traders Report 
$500 Turn-Over; Cash 
Saved by U Students Benelli and Taylor had held tile positions on a temporary basis aince 
the Jan. 16 meeting of the Board. 
The arrangement allowed for fur- Prospects for ma11ager of a Stu-
ther applications :for the position$. dent book store are being looked · 
. Feb. 5 was the deadline. No fur- into, it was announced at the Stu-
ther application~> were made. dent C<!uneil meeting Tuesday. No 
In further business the Board action has been taken as yet. 
voted to gr11nt Fred Wong a $25 Edward Driscoll, student body 
honoraJ:ium for his art work in the president, also i;Qld the Council 
Thunderbird, if sufficient cash is that over $500 had passed through 
available in the Thunderbird :fu:rid the hands <!f th~ Stud~nt Book~:-!:­
at the end of the semester. ch.ange duru~g 1,~s pevtod· of oper· 
Taylor :reported that he planned atwn. He satd, Much money was 
one large issue of the Thunderbird · sav~d by students.'' . . 
this semester, due to be published Dts~oll ask~d that any?ne mter-
around Fiesta, instead of the two es~ed m wor~mg on,the,Fxesta com-
issues o:dginally planned. m1ttee ltand m apphcatwns as soon 
The Board decided to pay Direc- as posstble. , · . . 
tor of Publications Everton Conger 4-t tom?rrow s Councll meeti!J.&' 
!for 12 months instead of nine D.t'lscoll wtll m~ke a SUB. commtt-
mQnths because of the work whiCh tee report .. He 1s the cha1rman of 
he does in connection with publish- that committee. 
ing thl! summer Lobo and planning 
.. the ~irage.. . . ·~,-· ~- . . ~. . 
The next Publications Board 
meeting is set for Mar. 5. 
Books, Money -·Lelf 
AI Student Store 
Milstein, Violinist 1 Students who have money coming frQm the sale of books at the sopho• T PI T r. W more-sponsored book exchange 0 ay 0m0r 0 . must come to the Student Council 
Nathan Milstein, called "The uffice before noon Saturday to pick 
".Master Violinist" and one of today' a it up, Eddie Driscoll, student liody 
t t •- di t• t ·11 b president, announced. mos · ou a .... n ng ar IS s, Wl e Driscoll estimated that about 250 presented in a concert tomorrow , . 
night in Carlisle gym at 8:15. The • books were so1d, and sa1d that the 
Milstein concert is under the aus- exchange had $150 to hand out to 
' c rt students whose books were sold.. . pices of the Commumty once Ab. out'150 unsold books remain, !ISsociation. Milstein, born in Russia, made his and they must be picked up by 
debut in America in 1928 as a solo~ noon Saturday. 
ist with the Philadelphia symphony 
orchestra under the direction of 
Leopold Stokowski. Since that time, 
he. has performed in all of the musi-
cal centers of the world and his 
retinue of music lovers has grown 
with his fam!l. Music critics from 
coast to coast have lauded the vio-
linist with highest praise. 
'l'he Los Angeles Times :reported 
after one of his concerts, ''The 
Bach D minor Partita was absorb-
ing and exciting, :Milstein's own 
composition, "Paganiniana'' sky-, 
rocketed with the · most fabulous 
vh•tuosity to be heard from an}' 
violinist.'' . 
The Chicago Herald-American 
wrote of :Milstein, "A musical giant: 
it was a treat not likely to be ex-
perienced often .in a lifetime.'' 
The 4'1-year•old concert artist 
has made periodic tours of the U. S. 
and .Europe, with the exception Qf 
the war years, since his American 
debut. 
Heart Fund Match 
Set at Golf Course·,) 
Albuquerque professional and 
amateur golfers are urged ~ part-
icipate in the 1952 Heart llandicap 
Tournament at the tJNM golf 
course Feb. 16-24. The meet is spon-
sored by the Bernalillo County As-
sociation Chapter of the American 
lleart Fund. 
Chu~k Lanier, ~ourse manager, 
will direct the tournament and all 
entry fees of one dollar per 18-hole 
stint, will be given to the local 
organization £or the national fUnd. 
The Peoria system of scoring will 
be used in compiling all contest• 
ants' tallio;Js. Linksmen may enter 
as many times as they wish. 
P£izes will be awarded to the 
lowest net scorers following the 
ninth day .of the gplf tournament. 
Norman stated that he beUeved 
his p11rsonal life and education had 
sufi'ered as a result of the time put 
in working for the Council, lie went 
on to say, ''I feel that the Council 
has lost what respect it .had." 
!11. continuing, Norman lashed out . 
at the editorial policy of former 
Lobo editor Jack Gill by saying, 
"All work. done for the student body 
Ron ~onnan 
has been rendered void by a sensa-
tion-hunting editor who was more 
interested in a well read pape;r than 
an efficiently run student govern-
ment.'' 
The :firing of the :first Publications 
Board was also brought up by Nor-
man. He said they should not have 
been fired for a "cheap, political 
offense instead of :for a truly odious 
offense." However, he pointed out 
that he believed the Council bad a 
constitutional right to fire the 
board. 
He said he was sony they could 
not have been fired for allowing 
liquor ads to be pubiished in pub-
lications whim "many people had 
expressed a desire to discontinue 
them." 
In closing, Norman thanked those 
constituents who had elected him 
last year "in spite of adv.erse 
criticism." 
Norman told the Lobo, "There is 
no ·possibility of my changing my 
mind on this resignation.'' 
Male Drama Parts Open 
Pa1-ts for several 1nen are now 
available in a one-act farce comedy, 
"The Pot Boiler," to be presented 
in conjunction with "The :Medium." 
Those interested in trying out for 
the play should ·contact director 
Eddie,Snapp• at the drama depart-
ment 1mmedmtely. 
Athletes to Choose 
Varsity Girl af Hop 
1-/usbanrl Left No 1-liclden Treasure,· Says Widow of Pancho Villa 
The annual Varsity danae by the 
UNM Letterman's club will be in 
the SUB ballroom tomorrow night 
from 9 to :12. Ticltets a1•e on sale 
this week by lettermen and may 
also be obtained at the door. The 
p1·ice: $1.20 per couple. 
Higblights of this year's dance 
will Fe tlie presentation oftrophies 
· to the UriiVel'sity's outstanding a,th· 
letes in footb!\111 hssltetball, SWlm· 
ming1 baseball, traclr, tennis and golf bY the coaches of the various 
sl,lorts. :Miss Varsity Girl o:£ 1952, 
chosen by tl)e 45 members o£ the 
Letterman's club, will also be ))i'e· 
Jlented at the dance. 
Dick Brett, tt•easurer of the club, 
will be master of ce1·emonies. 
. 
There just isn't one. 
That is the opinion of the widow 
of Pancho Villa concerning a pur-
ported hidden treasUl'e which re-
cently sent a group of UNM stu- . 
dents scmrty!ng to Mexico in .sear.·ch 
of the lOQt an.d which has been the 
origin ot countless . maps and ttea~ 
sut·e hunts since Villa WM killed 
in 1928. 
In a letter .re<!eived ft·om Luz C. 
de Villa, the widow, by J; Sheldon 
J1>nes, Linotype operator :for the 
UNM printing plant, she say~!: 
"In mlt opinion there is 110 Pancho 
Villa tl'easute. Pan~ho never men-
tioned to me that he had a tl·easure, 
and he was frequently hard•pressed 
fOl' money hitrtsel:t. People M\Te 
brought me do~al!s ot maps and I 
hnve spent 80 y~nrs looking for the 
treasure-just in ea:se. 
"My advice 'to the "present and 
the :future is to :forget it; there is 
no treasure. At times Pancho had 
huge amounts of gold,. but 60,000 
fighting mlln required the expendi•' 
ture of huge amounts.'' . . . . 
That Francisco "Pancho" V1lla 
borrowlld 400,000 pesos from the 
Mexican government shortly before 
he was killed is pointed out in a 
book writtel} by his widow. 
The book1 "Pancho Villa en la Intitnidad," a copy of which Mrs. 
Villa gave to Jones who gave it to 
lil, B. Mnnn, UN:M P1•ess director, 
is . a comprehensive account o.f 
Villa's life and times. 
It mentions many people closely 
connected with Villa nnd his nctivi· 
ties, and it contains eye-witness ae-
counts of important incidents in his 
life, written by the wife who was 
present on his raids. 
Villa was a leader of a guerilta 
army in the M:exiean revolution, and 
he made sev!lral raids on border 
towns in New Mexico and Te:xas. 
Gil Carrol, one of the seven-man 
group o£ treasure hunters from the 
University, says they plan a :return 
trip Easter. 
In commenting on Mrs. Villa's 
statement, Carrol said, "knowing 
something . about the character of 
Pancho Villa, I would say that he 
wouldn't ttust any woman with the 
secret.'' 
With Carrol on the e:Kpedition 
we1·e Jim Woodman, 'AI£ Johnson, 
Hank Parkinson1 Ducky Price, Gene 
!lox and Dan Clark. 
I 
• 
